DATA SHEET

EFT™ WORKSPACES MODULE
KEY RESULTS
Folders and their files shared
securely between employees and
external partners while IT retains
control of the data
Messages secured in addition to
attachments
Integrated with Outlook® for
person-to-person file transfers
Files sent securely from your
browser with just an email address
Files requested from external and
internal users
Reports generated of Workspaces
activity

Organizations have many options to share files, but few are user friendly and/or can’t support
large files. Employees often resort to unapproved and potentially insecure methods of file
sharing, which completely bypass company security policies. EFT™ Workspaces provides
a simple end-user experience while delivering the security, management, and compliance
requirements of an enterprise environment.
Workspaces allows employees to invite users to share folders and their content without
IT losing governance, visibility, or control. Workspaces includes multiple secure protocols,
flexible authentication, and the flexibility and power of workflow automation.

IT RETAINS FULL CONTROL AND VISIBILITY
With Workspaces, you have immediate visibility into who shared which folders and with whom.
Removing user accounts and sharing privileges, or even removing a folder from Workspaces
can be done with ease. When users no longer need access, Workspaces provides multiple
options to keep your data secure. Easily remove access to a shared folder, or configure the
user profile to expire automatically. Workspaces puts you in control of who has access to your
data at rest and in transit.

INTUITIVE TOOLS FOR SECURE FILE SHARING
ABOUT GLOBALSCAPE
Globalscape is a pioneer in securing and
automating the movement and integration
of data seamlessly in, around and outside
your business, between applications, people
and places, in and out of the cloud. Founded
in 1996, Globalscape’s data exchange and
integration software and services are trusted by
over 13,000 customers in over 150 countries
worldwide, including global enterprises,
governments, and small and medium
enterprises. Headquartered in San Antonio,
TX, Globalscape enables companies to increase
business agility by unleashing the power of
data. Whether you are a line-of-business
stakeholder struggling to connect multiple
cloud applications or an IT professional tasked
with integrating partner data into homegrown
or legacy systems, Globalscape provides cloud
services that automate your work, secure
your data and integrate your applications –
while giving visibility to those who need it.
Globalscape makes business flow brilliantly.
Globalscape has consistently been named a top
workplace by Computerworld, the San Antonio
Business Journal, Texas Monthly, and the San
Antonio Express-News, among others.

Employees can share and access folders in the Web Transfer Client, and can also access
them in any supported client, such as CuteFTP®. Workspaces also offers integration with
Microsoft Outlook® through an Outlook Add-In.
IT administrators can manage file attachment offloading policies from within the EFT
administration console. The Workspaces Outlook Add-In requires little user training and
eliminates the administrator overhead of needing to create one-time use FTP accounts.
Workspaces features include:
›› Email files in Outlook or in the web browser securely
›› Pick up files in a secure web portal
›› Drop-off portal supports Google reCAPTCHA
›› Reply to sent files within the web portal
›› Request files from external/internal users in a secure message
›› Manage files within Workspaces (such as move to another folder)
›› Guests are placed in a specific EFT Settings Template with limited access to folders
›› Administrators can view and manage guest accounts in the administration interface
›› Generate reports of Workspaces invitation activity, and EFT Outlook Add-In activity
›› View and manage Workspaces activity in the EFT administration interface
›› Use Workspaces-related variables and Conditions in EFT Event Rules
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